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Introduction 
Friends! Association for India’s Development San Diego chapter had an exciting year in 2016              
and we thank all our patrons, friends, and donors for all their support and encouragement. We                
want to keep you posted with what we have been up to this year, and we hope that with your                    
support, we will have an exciting 2017.  
 
This year, we are supporting projects in three areas - health (Tobacco Control by NGO               
Sochara), livelihood (Desi Cotton Revival by NGO Sahaja Samrudha, and Peter Bakos            
Saathiship), and education (Hostel project by Sodews). We organized two fund-raising classical            
music concerts. We also had a few new volunteers who have joined our team this year, and we                  
are always energized by new thoughts and ideas in the team. 
 
The newsletter provides more details about our activities. We hope you will read them to see                
how your donations are being utilized. Please feel free to email us if you would like to learn                  
more about the chapter, projects, or any of our activities. Until then, we wish you and your family                  
a very happy holiday season and a very happy new year !!! 

Projects 

Tobacco control 
Sochara, Awareness among adolescents of dangers of tobacco usage  
 
One in three adults in India consume tobacco in some form           
leading to a multitude of health problems. The basis of this           
problem usually lies in addiction taking root in the adolescent          
years. This problem has received widespread recognition by        
WHO, and the Indian government has launched       
tobacco-control programs in many states. However, after about        
a decade of these efforts, curbing consumption still remains a          
distant dream due to problems including poverty, easy access         
to tobacco products, poor implementation of action plans by         
governments, active marketing by tobacco companies and lack        
of alternatives for farmers that grow tobacco. AID San Diego is partially funding a project by SOCHARA to                  
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come up with an advocacy for the best practices to use in targeting the adolescent demographic from                 
mitigating use of tobacco.  
 
SOCHARA is an NGO based in Karnataka that is trying to change the situation by attacking this problem                  
from many different directions. Over the past 15 years, their efforts have included raising awareness about                
the ill effects of tobacco consumption, and conducting research and advocating for policy change at the                
state, national and international levels. SOCHARA’s plans include mobilizing and educating the student             
community in two identified districts in Karnataka, undertake research studies to identify best intervention              
strategies, involve tobacco farmers and help identify cash crop alternatives for them. We look forward to the                 
success of this project, and of further work that will encompass larger regions in rural and urban areas all                   
over India. 

Hostel project 
SODEWS, Hostel and education for poor children 
 
Society for the Development of Economically Weaker Sections        
(SODEWS), an NGO well established in Vellore District of Tamil          
Nadu under the leadership of Mr. Rammurthy, focuses primarily         
on educating and even housing the poorest children in the area,           
who have no other access to learning. In this effort, they partner            
with the government, and with AID India, to run schools and           
hostels where they are most needed. They further offer in school           
and after school help for children, as well as training for teachers.  
 
Their other main thrust is rural health, especially pre-natal care,          

which involves educating mothers-to-be on traditional, locally available, good nutrition, along with proper             
medical care, for mother and child. In all its activities, SODEWS takes an integrated approach to rural                 
betterment, taking into consideration the needs of the child and the needs of the society it serves. 

Peter Bakos Saathiship 
Peter Bakos,  
 
AID San Diego has continued its third year of funding AID Saathi (fellow), Peter Bakos. Pete, as he is fondly                    
called, an Australian engineer, moved to India several years ago to work on grassroot issues in India. He                  
has been involved in community movements in parts of Orissa, Srikakulam in Andhra Pradesh and Chennai. 
Pete has set up rural technology centers to help the community residents learn skills to make a living. Pete                   

has also been ingenious in developing solar heating water         
filtration and hay box EZ cookers. Pete also started “Jivika” line of            
clothing ware made from Organic cotton, hemp and Khadi. Pete          
played an important role in promoting organic farming in the          
villages.  
Pete educated the farmers on poly-crop culture, stopping the         
usage of chemical fertilizers and pesticides, instead adopting        
Masanobu Fukuoka's do-nothing farming practices to work with        
the nature to bring up the yield and quality organic produce.  

 



 

 
Pete is truly an all-rounder and AID San Diego is proud to support Pete in our common endeavor of                   
sustainable development in India.  
 

Desi Cotton Revival 
Sahaja Samrudha, Promotion of indigenous varieties of cotton 
 
Desi cotton, or indigenous varieties of cotton, are an         
integral part of cotton growers communities for centuries        
and have natural resistance to pests, and also good         
adsorbent properties and are suitable for surgical cotton        
and well-suited for cushions and mattresses. However, with        
the increasing usage of handloom cotton, cultivation area        
under desi cotton varieties are dropping at alarming rates         
forcing farmers to depend on cotton varieties whose seeds         
are more expensive and need more irrigation resources.  
 
Sahaja Samrudha, in association with Desi Cotton Growers’        
Association (DCGA) and other local organizations, is       
attempting to revive these indigenous crop varieties in Karnataka. This is multi-pronged approach including              
preparing a gene bank for the local varieties, promoting cultivation among farmers, helping farmers obtain               
organic certification, strengthening the DCGA, and providing market opportunities by including several            
partners and conducting cotton fairs and melas. 

Events 

Baje re muraliya - Hindustani Flute/vocal 
concert 
3rd December, 2016, Qualcomm San Diego 
 
AID San Diego partnered with Academy of Indian Music (AIM) San           
Diego to organize a classical Hindustani flute/vocal concert. The         
artists were Shri Jay Gandhi on the flute, Smt. Sudakshina Alagia on            
the vocal, and Shri Jyoti Prakas on the tabla. The event help spread             
awareness of AID and its activities, and also raise funds to support            
projects. 

Ganesh-Kumaresh concert 
18th September, 2015, Qualcomm San Diego 

 

 



 

San Diego witnessed the mesmerizing performance of the world-famous violin duo of Ganesh and              
Kumaresh. Ganesh and Kumaresh (G-K) were accompanied by Trichy Krishnaswamy on the Ghatam and              
Sankaranarayanan Ramani on the Mridangam. The Qualcomm Q-Auditorium, with a capacity of around 300,              
was packed as G-K enthralled the audience with their mastery of the violin. This concert was organized                 
jointly by AID San Diego and the Seshan Family. 

Others 

Donation of demonetized Indian currency 
AID San Diego volunteers are collecting demonetized Rs 500/- and Rs. 1000/- notes to exchange and                
donate to AID. If you or your friends have these notes and do not plan to exchange them, please contact                    
one of our volunteers, or send an email to sandiego@aidindia.org to find out how to donate these notes, or                   
donate these notes in our donation box at Miramar Cash & Carry, 9252 Miramar Rd, San Diego, CA 92126                   
(please ask the cashier). These notes will be collected until Jan. 2nd, 2017. 

Revathi’s visit 
M. Revathi, founder of Tamil Nadu Organic Farmer Movement, is an organic farming activist who has                
tirelessly worked over the past many years in promoting sustainable agricultural methods and reclaiming              
farmlands destroyed by natural disasters. Hosted by Jay and Suha, and organized by Sustainable Scripps               
Ranch Revathi gave a talk on Healthy Soil - Healthy Community, at Scripps Ranch Library on November 1,                  
2016. Revathi is a close partner of AID.  

Volunteering 
If you would like to part of this exciting team and volunteer, or if you would like to just attend our meeting and                       
meet some of us, please email us at sandiego@aidindia.org, and we’ll keep you posted regarding our                
meetings. We typically meet every other Thursday, either in-person or by conference call. 

Donate 
None of this work would be possible without the support of people like you, and we hope that you would                    
continue to encourage us. If you would like to make a donation, please visit http://sandiego.aidindia.org/ and                
click the donate button. AID is a 501 (c)(3) registered non-profit and all donations are tax-exempt. 
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